Greek move off campus would be expensive
Greeks may have to pay as much as half
a million dollars per chapter if they decide
to move off campus, reported Don Mills,
director of University Programs and
Services, at last week's Fraternity and
Sorority Housing Options Committee
meeting.
or 40 members built in Fort
Worth would cost $450,000 to $500,000. he
said To renovate an older home would
■ aboul $300,000.
Costs for purchasing and renovating a
house in the Univei ity area to use as a
e would be $! ,000 to $80,000, he
reported

Also discussed at the meeting were
responses from University alumni and
national organizations about the off
campus living proposal.
Committee members found mixed
feedback from alumni who contacted the
committee Sorority alumnae generally
want no changes in the housing options
while fraternity alumni are willing for a
gradual and carefully studied change.
Although replies had not been received
from national organizations contacted by
Kirk W'alden. Interfraternity Council
adviser, Walden said he thought the

University would continue to recognize the
chapters off campus.
Options for use of Worth Hills if the
Greeks moved off-campus were discussed
by Bob Neeb, director of Residential
Living and Housing. Space might be used
for guest housing, continuing education
classrooms, international student sections
and Brachman Centennial College space,
he said.
One subcommittee conducted an informal survey among Greeks, asking why
people live off-campus and what can be
done to encourage students to live on
campus.

Committee member Scot Brosier said
the Greeks he talked with thought
inadequate facilities on campus cause
many to seek off campus housing and
more stringent housing requirements
would result in more people living on
campus
This survey was preliminary, according
to Neeb. and a more formal one is being
conducted among more Greeks, asking
their preferences between on- or offcampus housing.
The committee agreed to complete its
investigations by Nov 2.
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Low citizen interest called 'tragic'
B) BROCK AKEKS
ItMciatc Editor
The nation's most fundamental problem
is the severe shortage of citizen participation, according to the nation's most
prominent consumer advocate, Ralph

Nader
Citizenship is a dull subject, one that
relal
ducation, freedom of speech
lorn of the press, the rights of con
sumers, the elderly, the cure of the young.
inadequacy of housing In short.
citizenship is basic to the maintenance and
vitality of any problem or institution." be
said

Nader spoke to a near<apacit] crowd
Friday night in the Ed Landreth
Auditorium as part Of Parents' Weekend
and the fall semester's Forums program
He held I press conference before the
ech and later participated in a
• ption with students in the Student

Center which lasted into the early morning
Taking a look at the amount of time
spent on citizenship. Nader pointed out
that only :<8 per cent of the nation's
population voted in the 1972 national
elections
This is tragic—a national

surrender
Let's compare how people do spend
their time. Twenty-two million people
watch Johnn\ Carson every night, while
the entire nation spends only 100 million
hours a year on Congress trying to make
it better, or just plain keeping tabs on it
People should, and have the right to know
what is going on in the legislature when
they work two months a year for the taxes
Congress collects and then spends via
appropriations," said Nader
Nader expressed concern over the lack
ol citizen input into the democratic
process "We are the ones who make

v■ ■

RALPH NADER

Washington—we made it and we have to do
something about it. And what we have to
do'js control it directly, rather than giving
that authority to agencies over which we
have no control, that we don't even know
the names of."
Legislation presently before Congress,
HR 7575, the Consumer Protection Agency
Bill, could be the answer. Nader explained
that the bill is a new concept, setting up an
adversary agency to intervene in the
activities of other regulatory agencies to
represent consumers by taking other
agencies to court
The bill, which originated five years ago
with the Nader advocacy group. Public
Citizen, has faced "more filibusters than
the Treaty of Versailles." according to
Nader
President Ford has indicated that he will
veto the bill, even though he had voted for
the bill when he was still a congressman
"Ford has now realized that he is the
President, representing the whole nation,
not just Grand Rapids, Mich , and that he
has big business interests he now has to
look out for," Nader said
However, Nader still has high hopes for
the bill and is seeking the Congressional
votes necessary to override the
President's veto
Ford has been unfair calling this a 'donothing' Congress. It has shown itself as a
'can-do' Congress. They are simply
besieged with the record-breaking
number of Presidential vetoes. \he said
Nader predicts a coming "showdown" of
great significance between Congress and
Ford, centering on energy controls and
policies
The first area of concern will be the
question of the deregulation of oil and gas
prices "Congress doesn't think that price
controls should go off on oil and gas-Ford
thinks they should. The Brookings Institution has estimated that the
deregulation of oil and gas would cost the
American consumers $50 billion "
Energy conservation is another field of
potential battle, says Nader. "Ford thinks
the best way to conserve is to double the
cost of energy Congress prefers to advocate belt-tightening I believe that while

increasing the cost of energy will decrease
the use of energy, that there are many
people in the country to whom the cost of
energy would not alter their consumption
rate depreciably."
Nuclear power has been strongly backed
by the White House, despite strong
pressure from public interest groups to
prevent its use.
"Nuclear power has been backed by
Ford while the fate of the society is at
stake," said Nader. "The emission of
radioactivity associated with the leakage
or accidents involved with nuclear power
plants can devastate the countryside for
hundreds of miles With this constantly
hovering over our heads, we can safely saythat this is not a stable period in human
history," he said.
"All nuclear reactors producing
plutonium and using uranium are
inherently dangerous. There might be
slight variations in the type of nukes, but
they are all susceptible to a catastrophe."
Nader raised the ever-important
question of security with th,? use of nuclear
power "There is a wide-open chance for
sabatoge Two men can penetrate a
nuclear plant There aren't that many
guards, and they aren't well-trained or
equipped There is also the question of the
theft of and transportation of the
radioactive materials. These conditions
prevail here as well "
Nuclear power plants are uneconomical
as well as dangerous. Nader said "There
won't be any more nuke power plants built
in the U.S. by 1980 There is presenth a
moratorium on them in the industries, and
this is entirely due to economics The costs
of the building and maintenance of power
plants of the nuclear variety are
catastrophic. Uranium costs alone have
tripled in the last 18 months." Nader said.
Economy in all areas, Nader said, is still
the nation's number one priority, and he
predicted "ups and downs within the
confines of recession, inflation and
unemployment There is simply no
program coming from the White House
which will come anywhere near solving
our economic problems "
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Politics is oil in the family \O^PT\
Then, just as things were about
to quiet down, first son number
two acknowledged that he had
partaken of the evil weed,
marijuana, and saw nothing
wrong w-ith it, causing Dad some
embarrassment as he stumbled
before interviewers expressing
his strong disapproval of
marijoogie and young Jack's
activities, but stating his approval of his son's honesty
The added irony of the

The Fords may be the nation's
first family, but they are bigger
losers in their knowledge and
behavior regarding political
dogma than the TCU football
team
Jerry's mate and children
alike have yet to master the
phony smiles and tight lips that
their predecessors and most
other families in the political
limelight must practice to keep
their dads and husbands in office.
The problem is, the Ford
family is just too human. First
Lady Betty started the trend in
front of the "60 Minutes"
cameras when she told inicwer Mike Wallace that she
wouldn't be surprised if first
daughter Susan told her she was
having an affair.
The next day. a photograph
was splashed across Sundaypapers throughout the country
showing Susan watching the
show and smoking a cigarette. At
18. the first daughter is alreadydoing things in public that Pat
Nixon never did, and still doesn't.
A few weeks later, another
member of the Ford entourage,
first campaign director Bo
Callaway ran at the mouth with
his statements about replacing
Nelson Rockefeller on the 1976
ticket.

situation is that the first son
number two has been working for
some time as a quasi coordinator
of his father's presidential
campaign. It would seem that the
young image-maker should know
better than to tell of his real
experiences. Presidents' sons
simply don't do that.
That's just it. America is not
ready for a real-live, honest-togoodness first family who is ju^t
like everyone else. We are

shocked to the point of condemnations and fiery antipermissive sermons when Betty
takes a liberal stance with Susan.
We all start whispering when
we see the family's baby with a
cigarette, and our chins hit the
floor when Jack talks about his
encounters with pot. These
impressions run counter to what
the family of the President
should be like.
However, maybe Jerry won't

H
ABOUT JOANr-'-' POT
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BROCK AK1

Editor.
Love of money is the root of all
evil, wrote Paul in the Bible The
love of power is also the source of
much evil.
The desire of a certain portion
of the American population to
control, regulate, and guide the
lives of Americans through the
agency of the government has
caused
an
immense
accumulation of power in the public
sector. It is excessive concentration of political power and
not, as suggested by Brock Akers
in his editorial of Oct. 9, con-

centrated
capital
that
is
distorting
the
American
"economy.
Akers looks for our saviour
from economic woes in the
federal government, when it is
the federal government itself
which is the major cause of those
difficulties
Akers cites some problems.
He worries about low housing
starts and high mortgage rates
Housing starts are related inversely to mortgage rates, high
mortgage rates tending to
discourage construction and the
purchase of homes.
Federal borrowing for the
current government fiscal year
will be $80 to $90 billion, an unprecedented
amount
in
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suffer too badly in his nomination
bid for the Republican candidacy His major opponent to
date, Ronald Reagan, is having
trouble with his daughter as well.
It seems that she supports the
Equal Rights Amendment and
has stated so publicly, whereas
her dad disagrees This could be
a problem come election time
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peacetime. The effect will be to
"crowd-out" private borrow•
from capital markets, with such
effects as higher mortgage rat
than would otherwise prevail
Akers laments the shortage of
natural gas Federal imposition
of low prices on interst
natural gas sales for the las!
years has discouraged the
production of that commodity
Even the FPC (Federal POM
Commission I itself, which is in
charge of the regulation, h
called for an end to the government's price-fixing.

Akers worries about economic
concentration, the "aggregation
ot capital in the hands of a fewpeople." How about the economicpower of the federal government
which spends $380 billion, or
more than a fourth of the Gross
National Product°
Are private "monopolies"
i heating the consumer9 When
was the last time the United
States Postal Service decreased
its rates or asked for a smaller
subsidy from the government?
Why should we expect a longtime monopolist like the U.S.
government to protect us from
economic injustice9 Is the
concentration in the American
automobile industry causing
consumers unnecessary expense''
Toyota, Honda, Volvo, Fiat,
Datsun and Volkswagen are
alternatives
available
to

automobile
purcha
ericans,
howi
are
allowed no alter
pension plai
ticipation in Social &
compulsory.
although
premiun
of
any benefits to be gained
average participant
Citizens can also invest in a
private pension plan, it they can
er paying their taxi
nuine economic reform will
consist ot
Itregulation, not more, a reduction
in the size ot the government, not
business corporations; not l<
economic freedom for the individual, but more
.James Palmer
Senior

Sororities asked
to "hold it down"
Editor:
Concerning
the
recent
discussion of the schism between
the Greeks and the independents.
I might add another factor that
keeps widening the gap
Each fall a few sororities bold
their pledge class study halls in
the library, that is fine However,
some of the members display an
attitude of rudeness, and in
consideration; apparently they
are oblivious to the fact that
other students are there to study
also
Although a minimum noise
level is natural with people

present, tin
loud wl take
'
com

d tins

;

•. night
problen
mil

|j do not
enl the
whole Greel
I know
man) G
that Hut tin
people
ill their fellow
Creeks \ ulnerabli
the
stereotype ol
hold it down
\ anessa Falgousl Lawther
Junior

Turn other cheek
is Christian coll
It has been said. "An
eye lor an eye. and a tooth
tor a tooth " Hut I tell you.
do not resist an evil
person If someone strikes
you on the right cheek,
turn to him the other also
If someone wants to sue
you and take your tunic,
let him have your cloak as
well
And if someone
forces you to go one mile,
go with him two miles
Give to the one who asks
you, and do not turn away
from the one who wants to
borrow from vou
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Life's beginning, end hard to define, prof soys
B) KEITH CLARK
Assistant Managing Editor
The biggest moral question
used to be whether man has the
right to take away life, but toda\
a more important question is
whether man has the right to
force a person to live, said Dr.
Kenneth Vaux, professor of
ethics of Baylor College of
Medicine and the Institute ol
Religion in the Texas Medical

Center,
The definition and value (if
human life, abortion, suicide and
mercy killing were issues raised
in his forum on "Ethical Issues in
the (living and Taking of Life
last Friday afternoon
I)r Vaux said he had no easy
answers

to

several

ethical

questions raised in his public
and in the Honors

Colloquium on The Nature of
Values which followed.
Modern technology has made it
possible to determine the
physical characteristics of a
baby before it is born and has
made it possible to artificially
and mechanically prolong the life
of the dying This technology
confronts man with painful
ethical decisions he never had to
make before. Dr. Vaux said
Scientific definitions of human
life offer no escape from these
hard moral choices, he said
Because an organism's entire
genetic blueprint is carried in
every cell of its body, it is improper to speak of a fetus as
becoming more human, he said.
A fetUS does not grow in value
as it grows in age and size And a
person in a coma is no less

— Calendar —
II ESDAY, Oct. i\ - Chapel service, with speaker Dr. .lames
Harris from Universit) Baptist Church. 11 a m . Robert Carr Chapel.
n Robert Carr Chapel
Fort Worth Youth Speaks on KTCU-FM
th guest Charles
Unfried speaking on "Better !
Bureau and Its Working
p m
Mil RSDAY, Oct. 23 Vmnesty International Dinner, 6p.m., Trinity
Episcopal Church. 3401 Belair Drive South, $2.50 donation Everyone

welcomed.
Coffeehouse presents Charlie Blue, 7 p m, til in p in . TCU Snack
Bar. also on KTCU KM (89)

valuable because he is dying, Dr
Vaux said
Public policy on these issues
will have to be based on a "crude
stance on what the quality of life
will be," he said.
Some writers have suggested a
child has the right to be born
healthy and wanted. In this view,
society should not allow to be
born a child who will be deformed or unwanted. Dr. Vaux said.
He cited a writer who said
abortion had become the most
widely used methods of birth
control in the world. For every
two live births in the United
States and Europe, there is one
abortion. In Russia, he said,
there are two abortions for every
live birth
Contraception has been largely
abandoned as a birth control
method because of the uncertainty that surrounds even the
best contraceptives. Dr. Vaux
said he knows a doctor who has
performed 26 abortions on one
woman.
"Abortion may be the tragic
interim necessary until we
develop a good contraceptive,"
I)r Vaux said.
In cases of terminally ill
patients, physicians should include the family of the dying
person in every decision whether
or not to begin new life
prolonging procedures, he said.

The "living will" is a document
written by a sane, healthy person
to his family and physicians. It
tells them, if the writer has an
accident or becomes terminally
ill, not to put him on machines for
the sole purpose of postponing his
death. Dr Vaux said he agreed
with this idea and that the state
should recognize "living wills"
as legally binding
The state should serve a
protective conserving function in
issues of life and death but when
the family and physician agree
that a patient should be allowed
to die, the state should not interfere. Dr Vaux said.

The new calls for the right to
"die with dignity" and the right
to "be born normal and wanted
or not at all" challenge the
classic commitments of theology
and medicine, he said.
But the powers to tell a baby's
characteristics in advance and to
prolong life with machines can
"get turned on their heads and
become our enemies." he said
Dr. Vaux said the sense of the
sanctity of life needs to be
reconstituted in the secular
world. He said the Church should
be teaching people to love and
care for one another and it should
teach people how to die.

Contest winners announced
Phi Delta Theta, Sherley Dorm.
Kappa Alpha Theta and the
Horned P>og Band won the
various Parents' Weekend
contests
Phi
Delts
took
the
tamale eating contest, with
Brachman placing second and
the Society of Professional
Journalists. Sigma Delta Chi.
third. The three-man team from
Clark took last, winning the
consolation prize of a gallon of
jalapeno peppers.
Sherley Dorm won the prize for

best dorm decoration: Phi Beta
Phi came in second
The prize for best spirit board
went to Kappa Alpha Theta.
Clark took second place
The Horned Frog Band won a
special spirit award "for consistent support and promotion of
spirit at TCU "
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Solutions sought for advising flaws
By KEITH CLARK
Assistant Managing Editor
An investigation of academic advising is being conducted by the
Academic Affairs Committee of the House of Student Representatives
Locating problems in academic advisement and finding solutions for
those problems is the committee's task, said chairman Steve Saun
ders.
Committee members have been interviewing the deans of the
various schools and colleges in the University. The committee has
drawn up questionnaires for surveys of faculty and students.
One survej will determine how department chairmen and faculty
members feel about the importance and quality of academic counseling The otner questionnaire will be designed to give students an
opportunity to evaluate their experiences with pre-registration ad
vising, Saunders said.
Dr. Thomas Rrewer. vice chancellor and dean of the University, said
he sees no major flaws in the advising system, and expects no drastic
changes in the present system. However, he said, there is always room
for improvement, as there is in any system.

Only one or two degree plans a year are found inadequate to meet
University core and departmental requirements for graduation.
Charlie Huntsberry, assistant registrar, told McCown. Huntsberry
Final review over all degree plans
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The current system of academic advisement seems to be effective in
making sure students fulfill the University's technical requirements
McCown said Problems occur when students add and drop coi
without consulting their advisers, he said
"When you think counseling should be more than just making SU1
student fulfills the minimum requirements, then you begin to
problems." McCown
"People are getting their correct com
bul the)
may not be getting some of the courses they might wan! or the kind of
education the) desire because of inadequate counseling." Sain
said
A booklet might be prepared which explains th(
irriculum
all the different courses tha
used to fulfill its requirements The
let should answer all the questions a student might have about
academic programs and plannii
I than th<
Saunders said
Anothei
■ ing considered b) th<
lengthen the period oi ;
weeks to perhaps a month. Saunders said
If some form of pi
>n could be
counseling procedures, acadeni

nality. McCown s
Limiting the student ad>
committee In their n
nut tee members found
ments in which more tl
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which have w II establ
or allow students to ma
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William Ra
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SMU School of Law
x representative ol the
Southern
Method is I
I niversit) School of Law,
Dallas, Texas will be on
campus, 9:M am to 12:00
noon Wednesday. October L'L'.
1975, to talk with Interested
students about admission
requirements and financial
assistance. For information
and to make appointments,
sec Walter Roach, Direct
I
Placemen) at Placemen!
Bureau
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A strange madness gripped 29 men and one
woman in front of the Student Center Friday,
and before sanity was restored 15 minutes
later, the 30 people had consumed about Ton
tamales
A team from I'hi Delta Theta (top and
middle left i gulped down 94 of the tamales to
win, using such tactics as pictured at left,
where one of the team members is relieving
his system of some of the tamale
Brachman Hall Hop right I came in second,
with the Societj of Professional Journalists.
Sigma Delta Chi (bottom right* taking third
Former Dallas Cowboy and TCU defensive
tackle Boh l.ily right judged the nonsense,
awarding the trophies after all was said and
done and eaten
The uncomfortable contestants at the
bottom left finished out of the money, but got
a full meal tor their efforts

Photos by Lisa Deeley Smith
and hAimi Buttry
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Turnout poor for growing women's athletics
BvDANA
AHRICKIF
By DAN A ARBUCKLE
The women's intercollegiate
athletic program is in its second
year of existence, yet many
people don't know about the
program and what it offers, said
Janet Murphy, women's athletic
coordinator.
"The turnout so fai this fall for
such sports as basketball, track
and golf has been very low and
most of that can be attributed to
the fact that most girls don't even
know that TCU has a good
women's athletic program,"
Murphy said.
The women's athletic teams
have been budgeted $25,800 this
year. $6,400 more than last vear.
"Money is no problem right

no.., Tk„
_
. .
now.
The women are
receiving
enough money to fund all travel
expenses and most of the
equipment a person needs to
compete in a sport. If we
received any more money, we
wouldn't know what to do with
it," she said.
Before the expanded program,
the women had to rely on extramural teams for competition.
"Extramural teams served
their purpose at that time for
women athletes. The women had
to pay their own expenses and the
progiam wasn't too organized,"
Murphy said. "That program
was for your average woman
athlete. The program we have
now is aimed at the outstanding

NO COVER
<»reat Dancing & Sandwiches
25 cent DRAFT
50 cent HIGHBALLS
U0H WEATHERFORD HWY,

athlete. We want quality, not
quantity "

work out one to two hours a day,
four days a week, have all
equipment supplied, receive
good coaching and be under the
supervision of the head of the
athletic trainers, she said.
Out of seven women's sports,
three coaches are women.
"There just aren't very many
women quali'ied to coach a sport
because the boom in women's
athletics is so new.'' Murphy
said.

Murphy indicated that freshmen show more interest in the
program than upperelassmen.
"The freshmen come into the
University fresh from high
school competition. The program
is so new that the upperelassmen
have gotten involved in other
things and don't have the time to
compete," Murphy said.
Upperelassmen have had a
hard time adjusting to the rigors
of the program, Murphy said.
"The girls didn't expect and
weren't used to working out two
and three hours a day "
Many women are concerned
that they will make low grades if
they get too involved in athleti
said Murphy.

I

A woman who decides to
compete in a sport can expect to

f

TUT" BARTZEN TENNIS SHOP

"The big downfall of the
program is the lack of scholarships. We are looking into getting
scholarship money for the
women's program but until we do
we won't be as competitive on the
field as schools thai already have
scholarships.'' Murphy said
The women are not allowed to
recruit like the men because ol
the guidelines set up by the
Association of Intercnllegi.
Athletics for Women (AIAW)

Good facilities are no problem
for the women's teams, she
added "We have access to the
Daniel-Meyer Coliseum for
basketball, Leo Potishman
courts for tennis and Hickel
Center for any other sports

"We cannot pay for a girl's
visit to the campus and we can't
write a letter to a prospect We
have to depend on the name we
have built up and other people
spreading the word about our
program," Murphy said

The University can compete
with other schools in its women's
athletic program in coaching,
facilities and expenses Murphy.

The University i nationally
known lor its swimming and i
programs for women
The
gymnastics program is known
statewide

ICTHUS

I

CHRISTIAN BOOKSTORE

Leo Potishman Tennis Courts on
CAMPUS TCU

I

924-2991 - Open 9-6 Daily Except Sunday
Women's Clothing '2 OFF
Special Prices on Wilson Red "W" Clothing for Men
Sale on Junior Sperry Kling Tite Shoes
New shipment of Sweat Suits priced from $24.50 Up
Restringing, regripping, full line of tennis equipment and sundries
Let us know if we can help you in anyway.

SPECIAL

J

Blank C-90 Cassette Tape $1.44 ea.

I
I
|

We also have Sony, Superscope and
Hitachi cassette tape recorders

^r
Why have
/jsy
an ordinary, everyday,
plain old square meal ?j

t
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I
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a.v.v.aKJUf!
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13
SI
13
01
13
31
13
31
13
31
13
Come'round to El Chico for
31
13
13 Mexican food and get 20% OFF. M
Your student I.D. is worth 20% off towards any
Mexican dinner on Tuesdays and Thursdays
Offer expires Oct. 31.

^etchicc
Where meals are
anything but square.

/n7
/?£'
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2859 W Berry
Location only

*§£v
S$^

BIBLES, BOOKS, GIFT IDEAS
Located at 2911-AW Berry. 4 doors |

^3>'
x"^?>

ATTENTION!!!
TCU's student magazine Image is planning to run
group pictures in one or both of its spring issues this
year. If your group would like to participate here's
what you need to do:
-Locate a photographer and arrange to have a
group picture taken.
Arrange for an 8x10 inch glossy black and white
print
—Be sure the picture you choose to submit meets
journalistic standards (i.e. clear, in focus, no obscene
gestures, etc.)
You pay any expenses incurred by your club in
obtaining the final print.
Bring the picture by the Image office no later than
4 p.m. Monday, December 1, 1975
-Submit one print only, with the name of your
organization written on the back.
Jill Schlenk
Image Editor
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Frogs' upset stalled by miscues
By TOM BURKE
Sports Kditor
Once again, for the third week
in succession, th" Horned Frogs
lost a football game they had a
chance to win Miscues and
penalties prevented the Purples
from upsetting the fifth-ranked
Texas A&M Aggies last Saturday
afternoon.
"Wecan'l get it in the end /one
that's it." head coach Jim
Shofner said after the game
All in all the Frogs' offense
tailed to get points on lour golden
opportunities
Interceptions
stopped them twice A holding
penalty stalled a drive, and in the
waning moment
e game,
the Frogs were stopped on
"Yes
we had cham
Shol
! "Bui we've had a
hard time scoring this year We
I) well and that hi

when Rol
Dobry stripped the pigskin from
skip Walker
i Tim Pulliam r<

official's call, but added that he
thought he was interfered with on
the next play, but no penalty was
called.
"The first call was a good one.
But. on the next play I had the
defender beat and he just hooked
me. knocked me off stride. I don't
know if 1 could have gotten to the
pass, but if I would have, it would
have been a touchdown." Renfro

Frogs to their only touchdown.
Flzner was hot, but Shofner went
with Cook in the second half,
because he said Elzner jammed
a thumb right before the end of
the first half

•••••••

Standings

said

SOUTHWEST

The Frogr relied on their
passing game because of the size
and quickness of the Aggies'
defensive front And when they
were threatening in the final
quarter, Shofner had the Purples
pass on every play "Maybe we
should have run but I didn't thirk
we could outmuscle them." he

Conference All Gjmes
W I Pel. W L T Pet
■
<• 0 C 1.000
000

?

3

from the way TCU played, but we
obviously didn't play as well as
we have been playing," he said.
"They played a real hard game.
Their defense played tough and
stuck in there."
Ed
Simonini,
an
A&M
linebacker, said he thought the
whole game was decided on the
Aggie defense holding the Frogs
in the fourth quarter when they
were threatening. "That was the
happiest moment in my life.
Honest, it really was." he said.
"That was the whole ballgame."

0

>
LAST WEEK S RESULTS
<8 Rn
U 6 Ar

•••••••
Cook, who had an excellent
nsl SMU the week
de!
aving his difficulties against the Cad<
had to bring Jimmy Dan
Kl/ner in and he directed the

Aggie head coach Emory
Bellard said his team was ready
for the Frogs, but he didn't thir'<
the Aggies played very well. "I
don't want to take anything away

When asked if he thought TCU
played well and deserved to win,
he said, "Shoot, yeah, they
played well. They certainly
played well enough to win And
let me tell you I was scared to
death when I had to go out there
in the fourth quarter and try and
hold them in those last minutes."
The inspired Frog defense,
which prevented the Aggies from
breaking any long plays for
scores, allowed the Cadets onlv

237 yards rushing. Through the
air, the men from College Station
gained only 37 yards.

SWC Wrapup
SWC
NEWS-The
Texas
Longhorns, by virtue of a 24-18
victory over Arkansas in Little
Rock Saturday, remained unbeaten and tied with Texas A&M
for first place in the Southwest
Conference.
The Longhorns had the game
well under control, as they led 2411. late in the fourth quarter,
before allowing a touchdown
pass.
Rice and SMU tangled in
Dallas last Saturday and the
Owls walked away with their
first SWC win. 28-17 SMU is now
1-1 in conference play, while Rice
is :
Texas Tech was defeated in a
non-conference game, as Arizona
slipped past the Red Raiders 3228

•«*..
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WHY PAY MORE FOR
AVERAGE FOREIGN
CAR REPAIR? DEAL
WITH EXPERTS THAT
WE HA VE HAND-PICKED.
ALL WORK GUARANTEED.

MON>. - FRI. 7:30
SATURDAY J.30

5:30
12:30

J
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J mac's house
. Great Selections

jk

. JUST PLAIN GREAT!

2400 Park Hill at Forest Park
For Reservations Call
921-4682

IS
— i

Channel 13
TV Auction
November 1-8

8 Days of Big Bargains!
Over 3000 items valued at $400,000. Clothes.
Trips. Calculators. Bikes. Radios. Refrigerators.
Everything from automobiles to zithers
Watch ... Bid ... Buy

L

Great Dining

. Great Atmosphere

2805 WHITE SETTLEMENT RD.

HOURS:

DOWN THE STREET AND
JUST AROUND THE CORNER
.

IMPORTED AUTO CENTER
SPECIALIZING
IN REPAIR OF
VW
TOYOTA
DATSUN

%

Weekends,
Noon-Midnight
Weekdays,
6:45pm-12:30 am
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Aggies annex win
as Frogs' rally fails
By STEVE NORTIK ROSS
Sports Editor
The Aggies might have thought they were playing
in College Station last Saturday afternoon as they
jaunted onto the turf at Amon Carter Stadium to the
roar of a surprisingly large Aggie support unit.
Rut the fans in maroon and white were still
holding their breath late in the fourth quarter as the
Frogs threatened to tie the score against the fifthranked team in the nation.
The Aggies started off the scoring in the first
quarter, after they took the opening kickoff.
Through the fancy running ability of quarterback
David Shipman and running back Bubba Bean, the
Aggies carried that drive 77 yards in 11 plays which
ended in a touchdown scamper by Bean. Tony
Franklin added the extra point for an early Aggie
lead of 7-0.
. In the second quarter, the Cadets' offense began
to sputter as the Frog defense stalled a drive on the
TCU 21-yard line. Franklin took the field for a 38yard field goal attempt that sailed wide to the right.
The Frogs' offensive unit failed to put a drive
together after the unsuccessful scoring attempt by
the Aggies and punted the ball away to Skip Walker
whose return gave the Aggies good field position at
the Purples' 46-yard line.
With less than five minutes left in the first half of
play the Aggies decided it was time to score again
and marched 48 yards in six plays with Bean
scoring over the right guard from the two-yard line.
Franklin added the point after, and the Aggies led
by 14 points.
But head football coach Jim Shofner decided it
was time for a new quarterback as Jimmy Dan
Elzner entered the game in the second period. He
threw five straight passes, four of them complete,
to move the Frogs from their own 20-yard line to the
Aggies' six-yard line.

NO WAY OUT—Aggie running back Jim Hartman
found the going rough on this particular play.
Horned Frog linebacker Jerry Gaither is making
the stop, while his teammate Tom Warden (74) is

With first down and goal to go at the six, the
Frogs ran the ball twice and passed once, as they
were finally confronted witfcn fourth down at the
three-yard ihrtfe. OB>thda»eit,pta(y, Elzner threw
completetdftctoaJd Parker, alone in the end zone,
for the touchdown.' Aggie linebacker Ed Simonini
blocked an extra point attempt by Frog kicker Rick
Isel and the half-time score stood at 14-6.
Aggie running back Bubba Bean was held to only
64 yards rushing by an inspired Frog defense which
gave up 201 total yards in the first half. The Purples' offense moved for a total of 102 yards sparked
by Elzner's five pass completions out of seven
attempts for a total of 77 yards.
Both teams played a mistake-free first half as
neither side gave up the football in turnovers. The
Frogs were also called for only one penalty in the
first half on an offsides charge which cost them five
yards.
The Frog defensive ate up the Aggie offense in the
third quarter as the Aggie offensive total for the
quarter came to a minus three yards. The Aggies
began to make offensive miscues in the second half
of play also, as they fumbled the ball six time's,
losing it on two of those occasions and were intercepted once in the end zone when Allen Hooker
thwarted an Aggie scoring drive by coming up with
the key interception.
A last minute attempt to tie the game was
stopped when Mike Renfro caught a Lee Cook pass
in the end zone for an apparent touchdown, but
offsetting penalties nullified the touchdown and
following efforts failed to result in the chaotic fan
screaming that had erupted with the touchdown
that was called back
For the game, the Aggies racked up 274 yards
compared to the Frogs' 155 yard total. The Frogs
sustained only three penalties in the entire game
and turned the ball over twice on interceptions.

trying to make his way towards the ballcarrier. The
Aggies' Bucky Sams (31) throws his arms
helplessly in the air, as he is belted from behind by
Marshall Harris.
Photo by Tom Burke

AGGIE FUMBLE—Cadet running bark Ruhha Bean fumbles the
football during action last Saturday afternoon Frog linebacker Mack
George made the jarring tackle. Marvin Brown (28), a Frog defensive
halfback is in the background
Photo b) Eric Male*

Purple Sportscope
The first cross country meet
for women on this campus
held last Saturday, but the
visitors walked away with all the
honors. A Texas Wesleyan girl
took first place, while two of her
teammates secured fourth ana
fifth place finishes. Two girls
from the University of Te
took second and third pi,
Trophies were awarded to the
top five finishers Four girls from
T('Centered They were Jeanne
Alter, Prances Reeves. Lauren
Radner and Diane Koperski
Alter finished the highest of the
group, as she came in 14th
Robert Vaugh is the worn*
track coach
The Frog soccer team didn't
fare too well over the weekend,
as it fell to Midwestern
University, 3-2.
Midwestern led 2-0 at the half,
but the Purples came roaring
back to tie the game 2-2, on goals
by Dave Medanich and Dave
Rubinson. Late in the second
half, Midwestern kicked the
winning goal.
The Frogs' record is now 7-5-2
overall
The Horned Frog golf team will
venture to Shreveport, Louisiana
this Thursday and Friday to
participate in the Centenary
College Invitational golf tournament
Bill Murchison and Kevin
Grunewald will be heading the
pack which includes James
Quinn, Kip Patterson and Nick
Giachino. There will be 11 other

ms participating
"1 hope we ran do will,"
COach Jewell Wall..
"I
don't know much about the I
ut the teams, hut I sui
do fairly well "

Skiff sports staff
seeks cooperation
The Daily Skifl sports si
which consists of two people,
Tom Burke and Steve North
cross, would like to make an
appeal to those who desire1 to
their picture m the paper or
stories about their respective
team and sport
Since the staff is limited, to saj
the least, it should be rather
obvious that we cannot pie
everyone with
on-the spot
coverage We are not attempting
to avoid anyone or any sport
We will be glad to try and
publish any information you can
supply us about your team's
activity. We would appreciate
schedules and advance notice of
events And we will gratefully
accept any stories you write on
your own.
With cooperation from you and
the rest of your team, maybe the
sports staff can better pie
everyone
Material can be mailed
through interoffice mail or
personally delivered to the
newsroom, located in Dan
Rogers Hall

